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Abstract
Neoliberal concerns with effectiveness and accountability, in education in general, and teacher education in particular, have led governments to articulate a set of measurable standards, or competencies, that can be used to measure student learning and simultaneously to evaluate teacher effectiveness. Such trends are symptomatic of a technical, rationalist view of education that encourages a narrow understanding of education, teaching and what it means to be a teacher, and are perpetuated through practices of language and discourse. In this chapter we emphasize the critical importance of developing a ‘meta-discursive awareness’ in teacher education students and providing our students with the linguistic tools to enable them to analyze and challenge contemporary neoliberal discourses and practices, illustrating this with examples from our own contexts. 









	The dystopian future imagined by Orwell in his infamous masterpiece, 1984, it should be remembered, was borne of the hypocrisies that Orwell [Eric Blair] witnessed as a volunteer during the Spanish Civil War, and later described in Homage to Catalonia.  Spain, as the international front-line against fascism, offered clear purpose for the young men who answered the Republican call to arms. Yet, the war unfolded in ways that shattered many ideals, with ideologically fragmented and disorganized militias on the left as prone to attacking or sacrificing each other as they were to engaging with their fascist enemies on the right. It was a historical setting in which language was mobilized to do many things: to paper over uncompromising differences, to demonize those who once were compatriots, and to proclaim unassailable “truths”, when few were readily apparent—in sum, the essence of what we often call propaganda when deployed by opponents.
	Orwell’s provocative notion of Newspeak, in which “thought is dependent on words”, foregrounds what we see as an area of particular specialization for language teacher educators who wish to integrate social justice concerns within their curricula. In common cause, such curricula would seek to raise teachers’ awareness of racism, sexism, homophobia, economic and environmental exploitation and the ways in which they influence pedagogy and constrain students’ life chances beyond the classroom. At the same time, such curricula from a second language education (SLE) perspective would apply analytic rigor to the “dependency on language” that Orwell articulates. In this regard, it is important to consider that propaganda, discourses and ideologies are to a large degree linguistic constructions, whereby grammatical and lexical choices influence self and collective identity and shape how citizens perceive and act upon notions of social justice and the common good (e.g. Morgan & Vandrick, 2009). Second and foreign language settings, where language is both the medium and object of analysis, draw on the fact that in comparison to monolinguals, bi- and multi-lingual speakers are more aware of the ways in which “realities” and “possibilities” change through their representation in different languages and uses of languages. In addition, these settings are also unique for the diverse student experiences available to inspire a social justice unit or syllabus. As Morgan and Vandrick (2009) note, ESL/EAP “contact zones” are often sites in which, for example, the personal accounts of historical enemies or the experiences of racialized and marginalized “others” are first encountered. Indeed, the conversations and practices generated in such settings offer an “outsider’s” perspective on social justice issues no longer available to more longstanding citizens whose internalization of dominant discourses (systemic meritocracy and color-blindness, for example) preclude a critical distance with which to assess the interests and actions of powerful decision makers. 
	A social justice agenda, when informed by SLE can also draw upon an elaborate research literature in second language acquisition (SLA), attentive to how thoughts and words (cf. Orwell) are correlated both causally and contextually—how the learning and internalization of values and beliefs related to social justice are shaped by cognitive and semiotic processes, both conscious and unconscious, intentional and incidental, immediate and recursive. More than ever, recent SLA research, and the (post) methodologies (cf. Kumaravadivelu, 2003) that arise from them emphasize a “social turn” in the field (cf. Block, 2003), one in which local contingencies, socio-cultural practices and relations of power are integral to language learning. 
In this relatively new conceptualization, language teachers, and the practices and relationships they organize, have a more central role in how SLA occurs (e.g. Block, 2003; van Lier, 2004) than was the case prior to the ‘social’ and ‘linguistic’ turns. In short, the current research and pedagogical agenda in SLE convincingly frames language as a social practice and advances the legitimacy and agency of L2 teachers in promoting a language and text-based approach to social justice pedagogies. 
	Still, for language teacher educators who wish to promote this critical potential in their pre-service settings, ideological and institutional barriers make this utilization in LTE difficult to achieve. Across both our sites of professional work—Australia and Canada—a common barrier we experience is a reform agenda intent on achieving greater efficiencies, accountability and competitiveness in program delivery.  This pressure “to subject teacher education to market forces,” as Zeichner notes in his introductory chapter, is often referred to as neo-liberalism, to which we now turn our discussion. 

The Neoliberal Agenda
	The term neo-liberalism, itself, can be confusing in North American contexts where contemporary liberalism refers to a more activist role for government in the management of social and fiscal policy. The historical antecedents are radically different, however, dating back to the laissez-faire, non-interventionist ideals of 18th C British philosophers such as Adam Smith and David Ricardo—a legacy reflected in current neo-liberal actions that seek to down-size the function and role of nation-state governments through reduced taxation, de-regulation and privatization of economic activity (Steger, 2003). 
		In the wake of globalization and the expansion of global media networks, neoliberal values, including ‘choice’, ‘freedom’, ‘standards’, ‘accountability’, and a belief in the all-powerful forces of ‘free trade’ and ‘the market’, have become hegemonic in societies across the world. In education this has led to profound consequences for conceptions of teaching, learning, research, knowledge and, of particular concern for this chapter, language. Indeed, neoliberalism thinking is underpinned by what we might call an “empiricist/idealist” notion of language, in which language bears a direct and complete relation to ‘experience’, which is directly and unproblematically communicated and understood by a transcendent, pre-linguistic individual (Olssen, Codd & O’Neill, 2004, p. 63). As Olssen et al. point out, what this results in is a politically debilitating failure to recognize the sociality of language and the pervasive and inherent presence of issues of power and politics in language practices. The need for such recognition is central to our argument in this chapter. By understanding and/or teaching language as “objective tool” and as “innocent medium”, as Morgan (1987) observes, “the agency of the speaker is drastically curtailed, reduced to selecting the correct expression from the pregiven alternatives offered” (p. 450). Such assumptions are inimical to a social justice agenda in LTE, one in which issues of power and agency are addressed throughout the curriculum. 
	Though the idealist/empiricist notion of language above has antecedents long before capitalism, it is instructive to recognize the extent to which they align with the economistic dimensions of a neoliberal agenda, one in which language increasingly becomes both tool and commodity in the service of a globalized knowledge economy. And as with the division of labour in prior modes of industrial production, language becomes “alienated” (cf. Marx) from its speakers/owners, objectified and subjected to the techniques of scientific management (cf. Taylorism, Braverman, 1974) whereby discrete elements of language work (e.g. pragmatics, phonology, lexico-grammar) are analyzed and monitored in search of greater efficiencies. A prominent example would be the current growth in so-called “accent neutrality” courses and the normalization of North American discourse norms for Indian call centre employees (Cowie, 2007; Ramanathan & Morgan, 2009).
	Indeed, it is instructive to contrast neoliberalism with a social justice approach to education across a number of areas, including language, the subject, knowledge, and the purposes of education. As noted above, neoliberalism is underpinned by an objectivist view, which sees language as a transparent and neutral medium for reflecting a pre-given reality and communicating thought. By contrast, social justice approaches see language as an inherently social phenomenon that is constructive of reality, social relations, and identities, and intimately connected to issues of power and ideology.  In this view, language and social phenomena exist in a dialogic relationship, as language comes to carry the traces, accents, and meanings through the social uses of its speakers and speaking communities. Language is “situated” and users seen as active meaning-makers, (re)creating the media, texts, and signs that they utilize. Likewise, whereas neoliberalism assumes a view of the subject as universal and hence pre-existing and transcending language and society, for social justice approaches individuals are discursively and socially formed, shaped differently in different situations, times and places. As a logical correlative of its view of language and of the individual, neoliberalism sees knowledge as objective and atomized, something that can be transmitted unchanged and parcel-like from one discrete individual mind to another, whereas social justice approaches recognize the partial, situated and dialogic nature of knowledge, emphasizing how it is always co-implicated in relations of power as different parties contest the right to define reality and society. Finally, in line with its objectivist epistemology and its ironically deeply political, ‘a-political’ assumptions, neoliberalism takes a detached, instrumentalist and utilitarian view of the purposes of education that could be paraphrased as a matter of increasing the greatest number of test scores for the greatest number of students; by contrast, social justice approaches are imbued with concern for equity and fairness across a range of domains and the potential for education to contribute towards that goal.
	Sadly, as Zeichner notes in his chapter in this volume, the neoliberal view has become hegemonic in education systems across the world. Luke, Luke and Graham (2007) aptly describe the neoliberal hegemony as “a planetary ‘newspeak’ that lines the pages of newspapers, blogs, and screens with the language of the ‘market’, and with its images and discourses of competitive and possessive individualism” (Luke, Luke, & Graham, 2007, p. 4) – which has led to the ascendancy of business and market ideologies in education generally (Luke, 2006; Marginson, 2006; Sleeter, 2007), as well as in teacher education and professional development (Cochran-Smith, 2005; Day, 2007), and, of particular concern for this chapter, language education (Chun, 2009; Corson, 2001; Harvey, 2006; Holborow, 2007; Jordao, 2009; Phillipson, 2008). This ascendency is often justified by those slippery signifiers, ‘reform’ and ‘standards’ (Apple, 2001b), and underpinned by the deployment of a particular set of discursive strategies, for example, “the evidentiary warrant” that values ‘empirical’ over ‘ideological’ positions, "the accountability warrant" that values ‘outputs’ over ‘inputs’, and “the political warrant” that purportedly values ‘public’ over ‘private’​[1]​ benefits in education (Cochran-Smith & Fries, 2001).  These signifiers – just some examples of neoliberal newspeak – and strategies deny their own ideological contingency and present themselves as universal and unchallengeable truth.
	Criticisms leveled against the hegemonic influence of neoliberal ideologies in relation to the work of teachers in recent years include charges that they reduce diversity, undermine professionalism and “attempt to rebrand teachers as ‘servants of the state’ merely carrying out public policy” rather than “public intellectuals” (Grimmett, Fleming, & Trotter, 2009, p. 5); and that they have led to “increased bureaucratic scrutiny directed towards the work of schools and teachers… contributing to significant work intensification” (Bloomfield, 2009, p. 34). As Hill bluntly and forcefully states, “teachers are being controlled!” (2007, p. 212). Such bureaucratic scrutiny is facilitated by the articulation of performance indicators and standards which seek “to specify, often in distressing detail, what students, teachers and future teachers should be able to know, say and do” (Apple, 2001a, p. 188). In the specific context of teacher education, commentators have criticized the neoliberal “accreditation squeeze”, which is “trivializing teacher education” in global contexts as diverse as the United States and the United Arab Emirates (Johnson, Johnson, Farenga, & Ness, 2005). Meanwhile, in relation to pupils, critics have pointed out how neoliberal educational policies and practices that have brought in their wake “emphases on technical and managerial solutions to moral and political problems” along with “a subtle but crucial shift in emphasis…from student needs to student performance and from what the school does for the student to what the student does for the school” (Apple, 2001a, p. 182 & 185). These latter shifts can be seen, for example, in concerns about performance in local and national league tables that evaluate and record the school’s value in the educational marketplace and in the growing emphasis on marketing and publicity that seek to distinguish schools in relation to their competitors.
	Of course, neoliberal reforms in education are not as entirely malevolent and mendacious as the above picture implies; they were motivated by desire for, and have not been without benefits in relation to, greater openness, transparency, accountability and communication in relation to educational quality and standards; and it is in such terms that contemporary neoliberal politicians defend neoliberal reforms. Thus, for example, in a speech entitled “Accountable government, accountable communities: The role of transparency in education reform”, Workplace Relations and Education Minister, Julia Gillard, describing the Australian government’s My School website, emphasized how “this website will allow users to compare one school’s results with schools around the nation that serve similar student populations. It will show how a school’s test scores compare to those statistically similar schools and to the national mean” (Gillard, 2009). The assumption here is that increased visibility, transparency and accountability will lead to rising standards and promote equality of access in education. Yet as a growing body of literature indicates – and the above citations are but a small sample of this literature – the drive for accountability and transparency has not produced the heralded improvements in standards (Mills, 2008).  Instead, it has led to a number of unforeseen results. These include the phenomenon of middle class flight from state education in the UK, Australia and elsewhere under the banner of ‘choice’ (Ball, 2003), as well as a narrowing of education, in terms of curriculum, and in relation to conceptions of what it means to be an educated person (Sleeter, 2007) – as well as what it means to be a teacher – leading one commentator to talk of the “rampant normalization associated with high stakes accountability” (Gunzenhauser, 2008, p. 2237). 	
	For a number of reasons, language education has been particularly vulnerable to the underlying ontological, epistemological and ethical assumptions of neoliberalism, with its emphasis on quantification and measurability. These reasons include the tendency of linguists and language educators to objectify languages and demarcate them as discrete, enumerative entities, each with a homogenous and hermetic population ascribed to it; their atomistic and asocial view of languages as comprising collections of rules and structures; and the emphasis on the sovereignty of the rational individual language user (Block, 2003; Reagan, 2004). As Reagan notes, “linguists and language specialists, as well as the lay public, have generally viewed language from a perspective that is, at its heart, fundamentally positivist in orientation. We have tended to assume that language as an abstract entity…exists as just such a knowable entity” (2004, p. 42). It can be argued that such objectifying, reificatory approaches lend themselves to the commodification of language and resonate with the technicist, rationalistic and instrumental views of education dominant in neoliberal regimes. Such views serve to depoliticize language education, detaching it from issues of privilege, power, access, and discrimination and instead portraying it as something, in Pennycook’s (1994, p. 38) words, that is “natural, neutral, and beneficial”. In the following sections we explore the challenges of confronting this mindset in teacher education in two physically distant but ‘discursively’ related contexts.

Perspectives from two postcolonial contexts: Australia
As we noted above, social justice approaches to teacher education are concerned with issues of discrimination across a range of areas, including race, ethnicity, class, gender, and sexuality, and with the social patterns and political decisions that connect discrimination and disadvantage across these domains. All of these issues remain ongoing challenges for Australian society. However, events such as the racially-motivated Cronulla riots of 2005, the recent spate of attacks, some fatal, on Indian students in Australian cities, and – notwithstanding the laudable apology by the Australian federal government in 2007 for the forced removal of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children from their families that was official government policy from 1909 to 1969 – the ongoing socioeconomic abjection of Australia’s Aboriginal communities, all remind us that Leonardo’s comment that “racism is central to understanding the American landscape and history” (2009, p. 240) is also true for Australia. Indeed, despite the prominence accorded to the US and UK as imperial/neo-imperial powers in discussions of racial and ethnic discrimination, a case can be made that Australia pointed the way towards education and literacy as technologies for inscribing the binary lines that demarcated whiteness from its ‘others’ when, “at the beginning of the twentieth century, Australians drew a colour line around their continent and declared whiteness to be at the very heart of their national identity” (Lake & Reynolds, 2008, p. 138).
	During the inaugural parliament of 1901, Australia’s first federal legislators passed the Immigration Restriction Act as a means to prevent ‘non-whites’ from settling in Australia. In order to circumvent imperial restrictions on racially discriminatory immigration legislation, a literacy test was mandated for all persons wishing to enter Australia. But as Lake and Reynolds note, “paradoxically, the implementation of a literacy test framed to avoid all reference to race helped consolidate the new binary divide between the ‘white’ and ‘non-white’ races, a purpose made explicit in Australian parliamentary debate and the legislation passed to enact White Australia” (2008, p. 146). 
	This episode can be read as emblematic of the implication of language and literacy education in the politics of discrimination, and of the masquerading of inequality behind the rhetoric of universalism, themes which are as germane today as they were one hundred years ago. Thus, for example, when former Australian Prime Minister John Howard took office in 1995 he declared that his government would be one that represented ‘all Australians’, asserting a mantle of universal representativeness that many politicians lay claim to in order to establish their legitimacy. Yet despite the universalist rhetoric, his government (1996-2007) accelerated the neoliberal trends initiated by his predecessors, introducing policies which advantaged the wealthy and middle classes whilst scapegoating and stoking hostility towards less advantaged groups, such as Aboriginal Australians, the unemployed, immigrants, and asylum seekers, who were positioned in the popular media as blameworthy for the challenges they faced and responsible for their own fate in society. This reading of social disadvantage is consonant with the neoliberal view that citizens are rational, autonomous, individual actors whose interests are best served when they are freed from the heavy hand of coercive government intervention, which is how policies targeting inequality are characterized in the neoliberal worldview. In the wake of such interventionist government programs, free markets are advocated as the mechanism which best enable individuals to exercise autonomy and in turn produce the most effective and efficient economic outcomes for society. 
	We can see the emergence and increasing hegemony of this neoliberal, human-capital informed view when we look at the specific areas of multicultural and language policies​[2]​ in Australia, where an emphasis on managing both diversity and national social cohesion has been replaced by an instrumental focus on economic advantage. Thus we can contrast 1989’s government discussion paper, National Agenda for Multicultural Australia, which examined how Australia can accommodate diversity and difference, with 2006’s Discussion Paper on Citizenship Testing, which was premised on what immigrants can do for Australia. The latter paper proposed (and its recommendations were subsequently adopted) testing in English language proficiency and in commitment to ‘Australian values’. We can also see this neoliberal shift in the recent promotion of ‘economically useful’ languages (e.g. Japanese, Chinese, Indonesian, Korean, German, and French) at the expense of implicitly less useful ‘community languages’ (e.g. Arabic, Greek, Vietnamese) (Liddicoat, 2009).  
Ironically, given this emphasis on English language proficiency, the links usually asserted between English and economic wellbeing, and the Federal government’s responsibility for immigration, funding for the provision of ESL in schools has been steadily eroded in recent years. Most notably, in 1998 under the banner of the Literacy for All policy, specific Federal funding to meet the ESL needs of all but immediate new arrivals was ‘broadbanded’, or ‘displaced’, into enhanced literacy funding, much of which was linked to national literacy benchmarking tests (Michell, 1999; Cross, 2009). Similar tactics were used by newly elected Prime Minister, Kevin Rudd, when he removed Federal funding for ESL provision for new arrivals in 2008 under the broader banner of his ‘Education Revolution’, which, beyond its high-profile provision of laptops to grade 9 students, seems little more than a continuation of the previous government’s backlash against ‘progressive’ education in the name of privatization, competition, and an emphasis on ‘the basics’ (Hattam, Prosser & Brady, 2009). Even prior to this coup de grace, ESL planning, advocacy and provision at both state and federal levels had been hamstrung by the cessation of the collection of national statistics on newly arrived students since 2000, creating an effective ‘data blackout’ (Michell, 2009, p. 3). 
As a result of these successive policy ‘evacuations’, any ESL provision that remains available for children in Australian schools is offered by state governments, over and above any formal legal obligation; hence ESL students are left “without any specialist or ongoing support to address their specific needs as non-native-speaking students in the mainstream curriculum” in a policy context that emphasizes “homogeneity and the maintenance of the existing social order, rather than the recognition or acceptance of linguistic and cultural diversity” (Cross, 2009, p. 519).  
		Within this overall pattern of social injustice, particular concern has been raised and/or reiterated in recent years about a number of social justice issues in Australian society. These include rising levels of Islamophobia (Dunn, Klocker, & Salabay, 2007; Forrest & Dunn, 2006) and the damaging effect this is having on the educational opportunities of students of Arab-Islamic backgrounds, who find themselves increasingly disengaged and disenfranchised in relation to the social and economic benefits of schooling (Kamp & Mansouri, 2009; Mansouri & Wood, 2008; Welch, 2007). They also include moral panics about the prospect of mainstream Australian society being overwhelmed by ‘floods’ of refugees and asylum seekers, many of whom are in recent years are Muslims from countries ravaged by Western neo-imperialist adventures (Matthews, 2008).  Meanwhile, in spite of various forms of welfare support intended to overcome two centuries of “disease, dispossession and violence” (Lake & Reynolds, 2008, p. 15), the educational and economic underachievement of indigenous Australians reflects the continuing prevalence of “indisputable economic injustice and widespread social exclusion, cultural denial and denigration” whereby “long-standing injustices are rescripted and reinscribed through their links with contemporary scapes of abjection” (Kenway & Hickey-Moody, 2009, pp. 98 & 104). 
	Neoliberal regimes mask and perpetuate these injustices through their denial of difference and insistence on formal equality, i.e. same treatment, rather than equity, i.e. treatment in accordance with needs and characteristics (Hall, 2009), as well as through their exclusion of ‘politics’ as a strategy for asserting the hegemony of the status quo. These are tendencies that teacher education for social justice needs to challenge and resist.
Matthew’s Course in Australia
In the teacher education program Matthew teaches in Australia, these issues are addressed in a course entitled Culture, Identity and Education. The students taking this course come from a variety of teaching disciplines, with some preparing to teach history, others preparing to teach physics, and only a minority training as ESL teachers; but a foundational premise of the course is that ‘language matters’, whatever discipline they might teach (Ninnes, 2009). The students are introduced to a poststructuralist conceptual lens to assist them in recognizing the multiple ways of perceiving reality that reflect differences in social and cultural experiences, to help them to see that all truth claims are inevitably situated and partial, and to encourage them to ‘read’ discursive statements in the social, material and historical contexts from which they emerge. These aims echo the title of a recent book on teaching for social justice as being a matter of “interrogating common sense” (Soliman, 2009). Throughout the course, students use their emerging ‘meta-discursive’ awareness to critique representations of social, cultural and national identities in media and educational texts by identifying the exclusions and assumptions these texts rely upon to stake their claims and the naming the specific interests lying behind claims to disinterested universality. Thus, to provide one small example, we noted how a newspaper article that was published during the course positioned Aboriginal youth as threatening outsiders beyond the pale of civilization, through such constructions as “the public needs to feel safe that these people are behind bars and kept away from society” (Owen & Nason, 2009, p.2) and how the repeated discursive performance of such essentializing dichotomies in media and educational texts works to establish a perpetual, pervasive and pernicious ‘othering’ (Ninnes, 2009), restricting Aboriginal identities to “abject zones” (Kenway and Hickey-Moody, 2009, p. 97). Such activities, focused on detailed work at the level of language and discourse, attempt to take up the challenge laid down to teacher education programs by Zeichner in this volume to work towards lessening social, political and economic inequalities in education and in wider society.
	The course underlines the importance of recognizing and affirming diversity and difference in relation to views and backgrounds, and of incorporating and building-on students’ social and cultural experiences when designing curriculum, whilst also extending students beyond the familiar and providing them with a mastery of socially powerful forms of knowledge. Students are encouraged to see themselves as public intellectuals, rather than as transmitters of state curriculum, and this is reflected in the main assignment of the course, which is to develop a ‘blueprint for action’ to address a social justice issue. This can take the form of a workshop for teachers or a curriculum unit on issues related to culture and identity, to name just a few possibilities. As one example of student responses to this challenge, which relates to the above discussion of the removal of Federally funded ESL provision in Australian schools, a group of students created a project, which involved a community action campaign targeting students, parents, teachers, principals, community leaders, and political representatives to raise awareness about the need for increased resources to meet the needs of ESL students. The campaign included information packs about the lack of ESL provision in schools, and the negative effects this is having in terms of social justice, along with a petition urging the Federal Minister for Education to dramatically increase funding for ESL students. The students framed their project as the result of dismay at the inadequacy of ESL provision they encountered during teaching practice placements.
	So far the course has been taught in its current format just once and feedback from students was largely positive with constructive suggestions for improvement, most notably for a greater emphasis on positive examples of social justice work on the part of teachers in schools. However, noting Zeichner’s comments in the chapter in this volume, which echo comments made by student teachers in the course, scope for further development is clear. For example, the assignment would be far more powerful if students are expected to carry out, rather than just plan, their blueprint, so as to marry theory and practice more effectively. Beyond this, as Zeichner emphasizes in his chapter, it is worth noting the limitation of innovations at the classroom level and the importance of embedding social justice concerns at the program level, as well as emulating neoliberalism’s success in influencing the policy agenda at a system level. Meeting this challenge requires that teachers at both university and school resist neoliberalism’s casting of them as technicians of externally mandated curriculum and reclaim their status as public intellectuals.
Perspectives from Two Postcolonial Contexts: Canada
	In ways parallel to the Australian experience, Canada was established through the systematic dispossession of aboriginal lands to facilitate white settlement, followed by paternalistic efforts to “civilize” aboriginal peoples and eradicate their languages and cultures through an enforced and abusive residential school system (Warnock, 2004, Ch. 7)—a policy for which the federal government officially apologized and offered compensation. Also similar, until the 1960s, Canada maintained race-based and geographical restrictions/quotas on immigration, these reflecting common-sense views regarding the kinds of newcomers deemed most desirable and capable of assimilating to the Anglo-centric norms of the nation (Palmer, 1976). Since the 1960s, discrimination based on identity/geography has been replaced by more subtle forms of exclusion whereby Canadian immigration policy now favors newcomers with higher education, professional skills or investment means, a reflection of an aging population and sector-specific labor shortages at home, but also a forecasting of future needs in a globalized economy.
	Still, there are also notable Canadian particularities that have informed Canada’s social justice agenda and the kinds of issues and content to consider for LTE and SLE settings. The emergence of official multiculturalism in Canada, for example, was a reaction to Anglo-French hegemony in the national narrative, a backlash on the part of second and third generation immigrants from Central and Eastern Europe against the 1963 Royal Commission on Bilingualism and Biculturalism, whose “terms of reference seemed to place non-British and non-French groups into a category of second-class citizens” (Palmer, 1976, p. 516). The compromise that was later achieved—a multicultural policy within the framework of official English-French bilingualism—has been viewed by many critics as ineffective if not patronizing in its superficiality (e.g. “culture Disneyfied”, Bissoondath, 1994), leaving longstanding structures of power and inequality in the society unchallenged. Yet, this might be too narrow an assessment in that official multiculturalism has also served to legitimate and support a “politics of recognition” (cf. Taylor, in Fraser, 1997), whereby well organized ethno-linguistic groups have utilized state resources not only for the preservation of heritage languages and cultures but also for the astute promotion of the political and economic interests of their communities. The apparent commercial self-interest behind such strategies, however, should be viewed within a larger, more supportive context: the neoliberal re-branding of Canada’s ethnolinguistic diversity as an entrepreneurial resource, an official shift most prominently marked by the “Multiculturalism Means Business” conference held in Toronto in 1986 and presided over by the Prime Minister of the day, Brian Mulroney. As Williams’ (1998) summary of the conference indicates, 
From the Canadian government’s perspective the message is clear; multiculturalism is not only about preserving cultures and improving race relations, it is also about extending trade relations, about employment, about science and technology, global linkage. (p. 22)   

This federal shift in priorities meant that the social justice needs of a multicultural/multiracial society would be balanced against and sometimes subordinated to the economic opportunities ethnolinguistic diversity provided. The subsequent re-branding and commodification of multiculturalism has had a profound impact on both the content and provision of adult ESL in Canada. Since the 1990s the federal government has attempted to increase system-wide efficiency and accountability in the provision of adult ESL first through the creation of the Canadian Language Benchmarks (CLB), a 12-benchmarch descriptive scale of task-based language proficiencies for standardized assessment and ESL course placement, followed by the Language Instruction to Newcomers to Canada (LINC) programme, which is based on the CLB and serves as the basic structure of adult ESL programming and curricula in most Canadian provinces (Fleming, 2007). Whereas earlier LINC curricula integrated a broad thematic range of settlement language needs, including citizenship and equity topics (see e.g. Pinet, 2006; Thomson & Derwing, 2004), recent documents (e.g. LINC 5-7 Curriculum Guidelines, 2007, Citizenship and Immigration Canada) now prominently favor job-related language skills, a trend that reflects the federal government’s efforts in correlating recent immigrant employment policies with the CLB model. As Gibb’s (2008) analysis of the resulting 2005 Comparative Framework indicates, the newly integrated policy text “reveals human capital theory and the knowledge economy as the dominant discourses… marginalizing the social and structural complexities of second language learning in adulthood” (p. 318). 
	What is remarkable and consistent in these documents is the discursive construction of language as the sole obstacle/barrier to participation in the economy and social mobility—hence, an obstacle for which newcomers/learners and language providers are held primarily responsible.  Missing from this discursive frame are the persistent systemic barriers that new immigrants and visible minorities face in having their foreign credentials recognized by Canadian professional associations and their prior experiences valued in Canadian workplaces (Keung, 2007; Lewington, 2009).  
	For Canadian adult ESL instructors, this enhanced responsibility for newcomer “success” comes during a gradual decline in job security and working conditions, a predictable outcome of the federal government’s “deregulation agenda” (cf. Zeichner) achieved through increased privatization of LINC programming (see e.g. Burnaby, 2002; Haque & Cray, 2007; Fleming, 2007). Meanwhile, and consistent with the “professionalization agenda” described by Zeichner, the certification requirements for prospective adult ESL teachers are relatively expensive and highly regulated by a centralized, provincial licensing body, the TESL Ontario organization (e.g. TESL Ontario’s certification criteria: http://www.teslontario.org/certification/). This chapter now turns to a discussion of Brian’s pre-service LTE course within the TESL Ontario certification program and his particular efforts at integrating a social justice component with the constraints and possibilities described above. 
  Brian’s Course in Canada
	Socio-Political Issues in Second Language Teaching (LING 3600.3) is a three-credit, 12 week course, required as part of the 30-credit, York University TESOL Certificate Programme (e.g. http://www.yorku.ca/laps/dlll/tesol/ (​http:​/​​/​www.yorku.ca​/​laps​/​dlll​/​tesol​/​​)). Similar to Matthew’s course in Australia, Brian’s course readings attempt to instill a poststructural perspective on language, emphasizing its role in identity negotiation and power relations within and beyond the classroom. Teacher agency in the construction of course knowledge is also foregrounded through the course readings and discussions. As a pre-service LTE course, readings also take up social justice issues specific to students’ emerging professional lives: the geopolitics of English, language ideologies regarding native-speakerness and standard languages and the professional marginalization of so-called Non-Native Speaking teachers of English. Issues specific to the content and provision of Canadian ESL, as described in the section above, are also featured prominently in the course syllabus. 
	A detailed outline of this course, including weekly readings and assignments can be found in a recent publication (Morgan, 2009). Some of the course themes that the readings cover include the geopolitics of English as an International language; adult ESL policies and practices in Canada; the politics of classrooms, teachers, and students; ideologies of language and identity in ELT classrooms; the politics and ethics of ELT testing and assessment; the possibilities and limitations for critical teaching and curriculum/syllabus design; and, in the last week, the importance of developing leadership and advocacy skills. For the remainder of this section, the focus will be on the final assignment for the course, a group project called the Issues Analysis Project (IAP). The following descriptions from the assignment handout illustrate the scope and social justice aspirations for the IAP:
	The premise of this assignment is that the effective teacher is aware of the socio-political context within which she or he works. It also assumes that the instructor has a professional responsibility to attempt to deal with the issues that impact negatively on the teaching-learning process and the situation of second language learners and teachers.

	The objective of this assignment is to select an issue and structure a response that will at least in some way work towards resolving the issue. In other words, you will produce a blueprint for action that is responsive to the issue identified and could, at least in theory, be carried out as proposed. Your response might be in the form of a new policy, advocacy initiative, curriculum innovation, specialized materials, or an in-service/pre-service workshop for teachers and/or program administrators.

Beginning around the sixth or seventh week of the course, class time is set aside for groups to work on their projects, share their problems and progress, and to examine effective “blueprints for action”—often exemplary IPAs from previous years—given the audience and textual medium/format chosen. In class, students are encouraged to relate their projects to the social and professional gaps/problems they are observing as part of their practicum program, concurrent with the socio-politics course. As well, students whose IPAs take the form of lesson plans or units are encouraged to conceptualize the integration of social justice issues within a task-based, thematic second language syllabus, as modeled on the LINC curricula documents and the CLBs. 
	Over the years, there have been many examples of IPAs that illustrate a social justice awareness applied to the specificities of adult ESL and EAP programming. From the last year Brian taught the course (Winter 2009), two warrant specific mentions for their content and the way they address the neo-liberal agenda that frames this chapter. The first was conceptualized and organized by three students. Its title is LVR (Listings of Valuable Resources for Immigrants’ Access to Rights in Canada: An Introductory Resource Guide on how to Address Immigrants’ Social Concerns in the Canadian Classroom). As the title indicates, this IPA serves as a reference guide for ESL teachers, often asked but rarely prepared or trained to offer advice or adequate referral to the many settlement needs of newcomers. The LVR features information on the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedom, Ontario Human Rights Act, Employment Standards Act, Landlord and Tenant Rights, and a comprehensive list of websites, resources and social agencies for newcomers in need of assistance. It is an effective resource, both for its content, and the way it reminds ESL teachers of the extra-linguistic, social needs of students, which are currently subordinated to the prioritization of job-specific language skills in government policy statements and LINC curricula (Gibb, 2008; Morgan & Fleming, 2009). 
	The second IPA of note takes up problems related to the professionalization agenda identified by Zeichner. The blueprint for action comes in the form of an advocacy letter to the university arguing for the creation of a Master’s in TESOL to replace the existing undergraduate TESOL certificate. As this group of four students persuasively argued, the rapid expansion of TESOL certification programs throughout the world has increased the supply of qualified teachers, giving those with Master’s degrees additional advantages in securing better positions overseas. This group then researched the course requirements of several MA-TESOL programs in the United States, finding these programs to be equivalent in duration and theoretical depth with the undergraduate certificate offered at York University. There are points that can be made for and against this advocacy proposal. To what extent should universities participate in the “devaluation” of their degrees and diplomas in order to be competitive with other certifying institutions? At the same time, to what extent can universities and program administrators ignore the financial and professional pressures that students experience as a consequence of programs whose structures are anchored within institutional exigencies and slow to respond to external realities? At the least, this provocative IPA draws critical attention to the kinds of neoliberal pressures that are currently shaping the SLE profession and that a social justice agenda in LTE must address. 
Conclusion: Teacher education and social justice concerns
The instrumentalism that is part and parcel of the global entrenchment of neoliberalism – for as Braidotti (2006, p. 1) comments, “times are definitely no longer a-changing” – involving the prevalence of discourses promoting a view of teaching as a matter of meeting centrally prescribed performance criteria, and the narrowing effect that this, along with the overwhelming torrent of accountability-driven educational reform, is having on teacher professionalism, all combine to severely limit the space and scope for exploring social justice concerns (Lynn & Smith-Maddox, 2007). In this context, it seems clear that teacher educators need to explore alternative models that offer scope for reclaiming and revitalizing our professional formation and development as individuals and as communities committed to inclusion and democracy, rather than just as anonymous copies of a centralized blueprint for what it means to be a teacher. As we noted in our initial discussion of Orwellian newspeak, a critical meta-awareness of language and discourse is central to this challenge. Thus teachers need to recognize, question, and challenge the underlying assumptions and ‘blind-spots’, values and beliefs, inclusions and exclusions, inhering in contemporary neoliberal ‘newspeak’. However, this involves not only recognizing and critiquing the operations of this particular discourse, but also developing critical awareness of the strategic moves, operations, and wider ‘games’ of discourse per se. As Gee puts it, “teachers must not only be masters of the Discourse or Discourses to which they are apprenticing their learners, they must be masters, as well, of what we might call the ‘political geography of Discourses” (Gee, 2004, p.30). This is indeed a significant challenge and one to which language education brings particular strengths, for example, its detailed vocabulary and conceptual frameworks for describing and analyzing language practices, as well as potential weaknesses, for example, the tendency in the field we noted earlier to see language as an objective, commodifiable entity or ‘thing’.
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^1	  Although neoliberalism is usually associated with the promotion of the ‘private’ sphere, what Cochran-Smith and Fries describe here is a contemporary example of “newspeak”, where advocates for the deregulation of teaching claim that they are championing openness and democracy in the name of the ‘public’ good, while depicting their ideological “adversaries” (i.e. teachers’ unions, educational researchers and academics) as advancing narrow, ‘private’ self-interests. 
^2	  Liddicoat (2009) notes that the latter grew out of the former in Australia, though it has since developed its own discourses
